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: THE "FURflER

Cucumber Wood Pump.
(ANTI-FREEZING).
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Large Because of Long Trans^jrtation. New York, April tO-Bradstrcets’ tomor- ’

row will say: More, rather than less regu
larity in trade and price situation is to be 
noted this week, partly the result of weather 
conditions, but partly, as in the case of.; the 
iron and steel trade, because of the con
tinuance of" the efforts in the direction of 
lower prices. That the basis conditions of 
trade remain on the whole faVorable is, how
ever, evidenced by a number of features. 
Railway earnings continue heavy and the de

noted in bank clearings is chargeable 
largely to religious and other holiday ob
servances and to restrict stock - speculations. 
The bear campaign in iron and steel took 
on a new phase this week, when a number 
of wire mills were shut down, as alleged 
because of an over supply of these- goods. 
Criticism on the action erf the wire people 
has not been confined to the stock market 
upon which, however, the chief effect has 
been exercised. The claim is made that 
large stocks of wire exists ijiadnly In pro
ducers hands, and that jobbers and retail
ers* stocks have been kept low by abnormal
ly high prices. The announcement, how
ever, which has» had an unsettling «effect

domestic
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Ottawa, Ont., April 20.—Capt. W. M. Jones, Opemican (Lake Maseru, Basutoland, Saturday, April 
„ . ^ , . . , , ^ r r~y 1 tt , • . „ 21 (evening)—Four Boer guns have beenTemiscamingtr) is in receipt of a letter from Col. Kekewicn, com- hard at Work an dayr«m Col. Daigety’ 
mandant at Kimberley during the siege. Capt. Jones matte"-the position. The British guns have replied 
coltittti’s acquaintance while on the Nile during the Egyptian campaign ‘’Vhe^lkirs are divided, into three divis- 
ftrf the ttitef of Khartoum and thé - rescue of Gen. Gordon. * An ions, two being in positions to repel the 

extract from Col. Kekewich s letter reads as follows :— | artillery ia audibie.
Gen. Brabant’s relief ■ force is reported 

to be today in (he neighborhood of Bush-
with me, Mclnnes, of the Royal Engineers, Canadian, quite I man's Kop, 20 miles from Wepraer. 
the best of the best. He worked out all the defence works of
Kimberley and was my staff officer during most of the siege, orderly fashion, but are showing the most 
^Lwhepever he;went;inapired confidence. 1 can never for- fa
get now much 1 owe to him. The Canadians have been doing Maseru, Basutoland, Sunday, April 22 — 
grandly every where.and I expect we shall hear more of them gen. Rant's ga^ard^rea^ed

before the war is over. " - " ...  ’* ‘L‘’" held a strong position, there, with two
kk‘: bagiMWWp—W———————■ -guns. .

* The engagement opened at sunrise with

Séeds that will Flower
Why aeed to the United States for your FLOWER SEgPS when jou oan buy relia- _F^e°'.^rL*iy open country nil thprway 

tile Seed* at home. We deliver any SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS «elected from tV:Wepen<Ür. •" " t-» : -
our Catalogue for-TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send us a portion of your order. Evidently the Boers reattacked Col.

Dalget-y. today. Col. Daigety. keliogeapfes : 
“All well ; Boers fired 300 shells yester
day without doing much dahi&ge.” ;'| 1.

1 •*.,fTown Defenders,

Paris, April. 21, 5.45 p. m.—Regarding 
the demand in congress for a detailed 
statement of the United States Paris ex
hibition commission, Commissioner- Gen
eral Peek said today: “The statement 
sent to congress teas prepared under the 
act of congress by the official disbursing 
officer, who had had long experience in 
treasury department matters. As to ray 
ipereonal travelling expenses, 1 have visit
ed- Paris before the present, just twice, 
in the performance of my official duties, 

'>ipce 'my. appointment twenty mouths 
ago, at a cost to the government of less 
than $500, instead-of the large amount 
ipublished. We have been obliged to col
lect our exhibits in every part of the 
United States, involving, necessarily con
siderable travelling expenses to the corps 
Sjf experts. This does not apply to any 
other great nation, their territories being 
comparatively small and near Paris and 
saving large freight expenses. Yet, the ap
propriation’ of (he United States is lees in 
proportion to our exhibit areas than the 
amount provided for by any other great 
nation. There has been most conscien
tious economy practised throughout.”

s

It is claimed for wood pumps that, being non
conductors of beat and cold, the water is delivered 
at same temperature as at supply.

The “Furber” Wood Pumps are 
best wood for deep and shallow wells. _ .P
standard lengths in stock, plain \
lined. Have iron .cover and iwMRlÆS £e 
iron pipe or hose; frost slide, wJudi mi wmter can^ 
raised to let the water belpw frost hné, tô be
before’ pumping again.
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w H. TIIORNC & CO, (Limited)

Market Square, St, John.
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How well Canada has done us. 1 had a dear little chap made of the

upon general demand and new 
business is- interfered with. The strength of 
the export demand, however, is still a fea
ture.

The orders for steel for the new under
ground railway enterprise in New York, 
80*000 tons, was placed this week, it is 
claimed, at prices very close to current Quo
tations. Price changes are mostly along 
lines heretofore noted, though some sympa
thetic weakening of pig iron Is reported. 
-Wire prices apparently are unchanged. Steel 
billets are weak at the decline reported last 
•week and bar and plates are likewise lower. 
The strength of the raw material, particular
ly- coal, coke and ore, and the recent ad
vance in wages, are expected to prevent 

a perpendicular drop in

\

Catalogues famished on application.
' » '

. ;p. JE, CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer, No. 4 Dock Street.

r.-.|

The- Flooded Portions of the South Be
coming Inhabitable.' i

Three Men of “G” Company on the Way 
; * to England,

THAT -me siortarUBe. Ii now 
printed In 
Blue Ink 

dissonantSEEDS! SEEDS! Jackson, Miss., April '21--The flood 
situation is somewhat improved 
today and the Illinois Central 
Railroad began train service through 
to New Orleans over the Yazoo 
and Mississippi Valley track.

It is how believed P4hrl river has 
reached it's greatest height and will 
mence to subside within the next few 
days. The Jackson Water Works Com
pany .pumped . out, its engine room this 
morning and by the aid of an improvised 
dam" resumed Ôperations, thus averting 
the threatened wafer famine. "The south- 
portion of the„qity .is.still submerged but 

,no.lives have been lost.

W~7anything like 
values.

For the first week of April the earnings 
of 71 roads amounted to $8.790,019, or 12.8 
per dent larger tiian in the same week a 
year ago, while for the second week of 
April, 44 roads report earnings of $5,678,000, 
a gain of 11.3 per cent over 1899. Net earn
ings coming to hand are likewise-very- favor
able.

across the
"^v oiiuslde Wrapper

of every
'Bottle of the Ortginal
Worcestershire Sauce.

Crosve 6 Blackwell, iadi. L-onf * 
and Export Oilmen wenersliy.

evcRYwHCfte.

. , . L . . -T-T ». , r. ADnirvr Toronto, April .21.—The Globe’s special
Just received from the best growers a choice assortment of FlhLD and caMe from ,ts coiTespondent with the first
SEEDS. v;Oflr Celebt-ated Rosedgle, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner OATS. contingent is as follows:

J. K. HAMM, Marsh, Bridge y St. John. “Bloemfontein, April 20.^-Private Ü.
MacMillan, of Winnipeg, an artificer, who 
came here with the second çonfingent and 

The passengers on boara the tram wa9 attached to the 2Bth‘ company of the 
which arrived in this city at 9.40 on Tliurs- army service corps, died today, 
day evening, had rather an excitjfig ex- “The fallowing were sent to England by 
perience on the run from McAdam to the steamer Austral on the 5th inst: Color 
this city. In some way one of the lamps, gergt. Thompson, Privates Lohman,Pinch,, 
suspended from the ceiling in the first smiieg, Beach and Carter, of the Western 
class coach, upset, and fell to the floor. Company; Privates Craig and Marentette, 
The oil ignited, and in, a few seconds, the 0f the London Company; Private Rae, of 
car was ablaze. Thei’e were none of the the Toronto Company ; -Private O’Connell, 
train hands in the car at the tim^, and.! 0{ the Ottawa Company; Privates John- 

of the. passengers pulled thé bell- ston> Durant, Fradsham and Maefarlane, 
cord, but the driver refuse^.to obey the 0f the New Brunsmck Cqmpany. Most of 
signal. There was considerable excite- L-these men were among the wounded in 
ment for a few moments, until some of ] the fighting at Paardeberg. 
the passengers finally succeeded in beat
ing the fire' out, with the assistance of an 
old coat and little damage resulted.

LEAK PERRINS’ SAUCE,]
woRceerensMiRs.

William Douglas, ex-M. P. P., Died at 
: IteOlVs Wills Friday—Mrs. Kirby Dead. weather market for theMt has been a 

cereals and most agricultural products, these 
advancing -efirly in .the week, but weaken
ing toward the close. The -strength of pork 
products and the small movement has stimu
lated corn and there is loss weakness in this 
than in the other cereals. Wheat crop pros
pects continue good in the sections formerly 
reporting favorable conditions and spring 
wheat seedling is going forward satisfactor
ily in the northwest. Stormy weatW and 
hooded water-coursee at the south has check
ed or retarded cotton planting, while the 
quietness In dry goods and the weakness 
noted in cotton yarns have been addition
ally discouraging features. A heavy increase 
in the spindle capacity of the country, par
ticularly at the south, is a feature bearing 

the outlook in this business. Wool is

RCTAIL1 THE ORIGINAL

Ageats-J. M. Douglas & Ço. and C. E. Colson * Co., Woatreal
-St. Stephen, Afpril 20.—William Douglas 

jipd at his home at Moore’s Mjlls this 
afternoon. He. came home sick on Satur
day last from the lumber camps. Ehyei- 
ciaus pronemneed his illness typhoid- 

\fr Douglas represented

I w

Dr, J, Collis Browne's ChlorodyneMore Money in Peace. -
Kimberley,. Sunday, April 22.—A letter 

from Bloemfontein says, that the Free 
Staters are coining money out of the Brit
ish occupation. Bread is two shillings a 
loaf, sugar two shillings and" six pence per 
pound and Swiss milk three shillings a tin. 
Other articles aré proportionately high.

I one
pneumonia- 
Charlotte county i* tee-local legislature 
from 1$86 to 1892 at\d proved a valuable 
member and was considered an honorable 
upright gentleman, popular with all who 
cathe in edntact with him either in busi
ness oi sdekdly. Hfe was 59 years of age. 
Hh will bp buried on Sunday afternoon 
at Moore’s Mills. ,

Ttie St.' Stephen eiicampment, Knights 
Tèntelar, will attend the funeral in a- • 4.* •;'«?/.
•’ life telfeRey)'Kirby, kethodist 

la.H ÿ*"killtown, died'quite suddenly 
ây! çfï* pneumonia,, after an illness of 

thre^-days',)

(Sgd.) Frederick Hamilton.’’

The Australians are Proving Themselves 
Valuable Robbers.

IB THE ORKAT BFKOIFIO FOB

DyeeoWy,
Ongis.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Qnininé Tablets.
All Druggists retond the money »<. I London, April 23-The Standard. - pub-
to cure. 25c. E. W. C»fo e gna lighes a long despatch from Bloemfontein, 
ig on each box. I dated Friday, explaining the numerous

difficulties which tend to delay the ad- 
Canadian Private Advertising Soap-Rail-1 vance to Pretoria. The correspondent

xu l 1 &aVS:way Work.

Colds,upon
weak, bùt there is rather more inquiry, and 
relatively highest prices rule at points of 
production. Favorable feature is the im
provement noted in some branches of the 
boot and shoe trade.

The pressure of heavy supplies is respon
sible for the slight weakening shown in the 
price of raw sugar this week, while the re
fined market remains unchanged.

Relatively the beet trade reports this week 
come from- the Pacific coast, where general 
business has iriaproved ajid Alaskan and 
Asiatic business is increasing.

A bad spot is found in local trade at Chica
go. The building strike in that city is now 
in its eleventh week. Specially good reports 
as to the statistical strength of the iron 
trade come from that city. Collections are 
reported- slightly improving at a number of 
northwestern points,- but are still below 
expectations, partly the result of a rather 
unsatisfactory winter lumbering season, and 
partly because of the activity in farming 
operations.”

Rather less demand for cotton good® is 
noted at some . southern - - centres. Wool is 
easier at Philadelphia and at Boston, but 
at the latter market manufacturers are said 
to be making more inquiry. At New York 
retail distribution is improving.’

Bank clearings in the- United States for 
the week reflect numerous holidays in an 
aggregate of $1,725,867;507, a decrease of 8 per 
cent from last week, and of 12 per cent from 
this week a- year ago, but a gain of 55 per 
cent over 1898 and of 85 per cent over 1897. 
Business failures for the week number 161,

Equity Sale. AaUinm, «heure
thrillootkatbulondo* mMM

Bronchitis,

n. J.COLLIS BROWIB'S CHL0R0DÏSK
-Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE nets Army 

Medical Stab) D1800VKRF4) a REMEDY,to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO- 
DVNÉ. Dr. Brownetetne SOLE INVENTOR, 
.mt a* the composition of Oh lorodynecannot 
poeelbly be discovered by Analyste (organic 
substance* defying elimination) and eiuoe 
the formula has never been published, it is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound is Identical with Dr. Browne's 
Chlorodyne most be fain*.

This caution Is necessary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by false representations.

There will be sold by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, so-cadcd, in the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of Saiut 
John in the. Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY the NINTH day of JUNE 
next at twelve o’clock noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Oder of the Supreme Court in 
Equity made on Tuesday the twentieth day. 
of March AlD.* 1000, in a cause therein 
pending wherein NEVILLE G. D: PARKER 
and BOWYflR 8. SMITH, TRUSTEES 
UNDER THE -MARRIAGE SETTLE
MENT OF LAVINIA PARKER, are 
Plaintiffs, arid FREDERICK NUGENT 
MOFFAT anil ELEANOR MOFFAT his 
wife, are Defendants, with the approbation 
of the undersigned Referee in Equity duly 
appointed intend for the said City and 
County, the Mortgaged premises described 
in the. said Decretal Order, as 

• -AU that portion or part Of skid Lot known 
and distinguished on the plan of the said 
City of Saint> John as Lot Number Four 
teen (14), bounded fend described as follows: 
Beginning at the corner uf Brussels and 
Richmond Streets, thence running norther
ly along the wptterly side of Richmond 
Street, Sixtyreigh£ feet, or tç thé southerly 
line of that portion of said Let Number 
Fourteen,, ftfiWtBfore conveyed by Gedrge 
McKee and wife-the former owners thereof 
to one John Jenkins, thence westeily fol
lowing the said S'.dthetly line of said Jen
kins lot fifty feet to the westerly line of 
said lot, number foul teen, thence southerly 
following sod westerly line of said lot number 
fourteen, *îxty-èight feet more or less to 
Brussels Street aforesaid, .thence easterly 
along Brussels street fifty feet mere or lees 
to the placexrf beginning, the said lot in
tended to be hereby conveyed containing a 
front of fifty feét, ou Brussels street and ex
tending hack preserving the salue breadth, 
sixty-eight feet more or less, together with 
all and singular the buildings and improve
ments thereon .and the rights members 
privileges and appurtenances to the said 
lands and premises belonging or in any wise 
appertaining, and the reversion and rever
sions remainder and remainders, rents, 
issues and profits thereof.” ' ‘ ' , „

For terms of sale and further particulars 
apply to the plaintiff’s Solicitor.

listed the thirty-first day of March A-U.
HUGH H. McLEAN, ,

' Referee in Equity.

number of simple Mlmente tonne it# beet 
recommendation.

Th “The enormptis transport, difficulties are 
enhanced by the rainy weather and by the1

. . , , *__ . necessity of providing for the needs of the
London, April 21—A despa c army for wrecks, perha.ps months, in «jaae

Bloemfontein dated Friday, Apn > to - 0f an inferhiption of t$ie long line of qpqi-
menting on the improvement on-rndustn- municatibns> together with the unsettled 
al prospects, which the system is fey o 1 fctâtg 0( (he country in our refer aiid the 
bring about, says: 1 i I guérilla ' tactics of the enémÿl It is ob-

“An instance of. the business acumen of vjbn, that; until 01ir flankfi are cleared and 
the colonial is the case of a Canadian pri- no longer menaced, no forward movement 
vate, who has a large interest m a soap ja ^gggitee, without incurring the gravest
business. During the present halt he has risfcs The most pressing need is a further
been, pushing his wares with the nme e*: s„pplv of horses. General Hamilton his 
ergy he and hiscomrades rushed the avaUed himself of the services of the »us-
trenches , at Faardeberfi. " tralian Bushmen to scour the Free State
Girouard', director of railroads, is fonning f directions, buying horses from fAfcn- 
a railroad corps with prospects of Pertnan- I erg who have surrendered and driving in 
ent employment. Many of the colonials I f0lUMj upon Unoccupied farms,
have joined. I Horae raiding is dangerous work, but the

Bushmen are mere than-a match for the

M.J.COLLIS BROWIB’S CHLOROdfM
u Is a liquid medicine which «seuegwPAl» 
ol EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh:n« 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, .and Invi
gorates 111 nervous system Wnert exnfeusus

,,A‘:)pNN^^A.VED^IS A PENNY

: Eeonomy is the lesson taught by this 
hfeyin#. Ifc ia true economy to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla at this season because it puri
fies, enriches and-vitalizes the blood and 
tiros prevents sickness and puts tfee whole 
system lit a state of health for" the coming 
season. Every bottle of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla contains 10Ô doses—positive proof 
that it ia economy to take only Hood’s.

Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pills.

UR,J.COLLIS BROWSE'S CRL0R0DÎ1B
Hapldly oats abort all auaoki oi lC#U#pav 

apiunna, OoAOa Wpltàtlop, Hyatori^

TMPOHTAteT- CAUTIOM.-TA»
J. MENBK SALE Jl -tills REMEDY bar 
given rise Vo many UNSOK U FT7T»US1 MU
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all ChemlAe, In. 1 l-2d.. 2n. 8W 
and 4a. flti.

SOLE MANUFAUTURER-

J. T. DÀYKNPORT.^Sv Ô

DR. J.COLLIS BROWIB’S CHL0R0DÏIE
—Vloa Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 

slated publicly in Court that Dr. J. OOLUS 
BROWN E was undoubtedly theINVENTOH 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say'It. bad been 
sworn to.—Bee The Timet, July 18, fUM.

F

25c.
* m

Soprfertie Court.
' Fredericton, " April 20.—The supreme 
court delivered’fihe following judgments 
this morning:.,

"Drury vs. McLellan—New trial refused; 
Judges Barker and Vanwart no part.

Mellon vs. the. municipality of Kings— 
Non-euit refused.

Runcitnan vs. Star Line Steamship Co.- 
New trial.

Ann Brown -vs. the City of St. John— 
New trial refused.

Ex porte Green—Order nisi for cer- 
.tfeorari discharged. This is a case brought 
id test the oonetitutionality of the Pro- 
vineial Sunday Observance Act. The court 
unanimously held the ect intra virev.

Ex parte Vanbuskifk—Rule discharged. 
This was an applicable» to remove Judge 
Welle’ certificate in the matter of. the re
count of ballots in the Moncton Scott Act 
election. The court held that the irregu
larities complained of were not sufficient 
to invalidate the election.

In Semple vs. the Western Insurance 
Co.—The court directed a re-argu'ment on 
the question of the effect of the mortgage 
given by assured.

The following common motions were 
made: -

Ex parte' ' City of St. John—Skinner, 
Q. C., moves to set aside award in Dean 
arbitration case: Rule absolute.

Queen vs. Benj. F. Wetmore re Ab- 
fam Allain—M. G. Teed moves for rule 
nisi to quash conviction for assault: Rule 
DBM.

Q8. J.COLLIS BROWIB’S CBLORODIIB
v la the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Near. 
Atgit, Goat, Cancer.Toothachs, Bhenmatlim

High Water. Proves an Inconvenience to | Boers” 
Northampton. Some Severe Fighting on Saturday, but 

Casualties Are Slight.Northampton, Mass., April 21—As a re
sult of the high, water in the Connecticut . .
river the letter carriers are delivering mail 1. London, April 21, 6.18 p. m.—The 
id boats and many houses on streets ly- office has received the following despatch 
ing along the meadow ban* only he reached from Lord Roberts: 
by similar conveyance's. The river is now “Bloemfontein, April 21—Bundle's force 
20 feet above the low water" mark and is came in contact with the enemy yesterday 
higher than it has been for five ye/irs. four miles southwest of Dewet’s Dorp. 
Several families have been driven out of % occupied strong positions covering 
the lower stories of their houses by the ?he town- Ti]e Yeomanry and mounted 
flood. A wedding party tonight was »e‘zed «"other pos.tion which
, . .... * u A" r ® • enabled Bundle toAdnve the enemy offforced to substitute boats for hacks in ^ occupy the hlgK ground t8e enemy
going to tire home of the hnde, | had ^ holding. lUmdle advanced- this

morning early and is now again engaging 
with the enemy. Our casualties yeeterday 
were two men severely and Lieut. O’Con-

$2.00 FOR $1.00.
as compared with 187 in this week a year 
ago.

Wheat, including flour, shipments for the 
week aggregate 3,898,451 bushels, against 
2,932,959 bushels in the corresponding week 
of 1899.

Corn exports for the week, aggregate 3,158,- 
747 bushels, against 3,091,940 bushels in this 
week a year ago.

Warm spring weather has helped Canadian 
trade distribution, particularly in Quebec 
and Ontario. General business is healthy at 
Montreal, failures are few and small and the 
approaching opening of navigation is ex
pected to further stimulate business. Toron
to reports collections greatly improved. 
JKleece wool is lower, in sympathy with 
British markets. Some slight improvement 
in trade is noted in the maritime provinces, 
but collections are slow. The settlement of 
mining troubles in British Columbia is ex
pected to help trade.

Bank clearings in Canada for the week 
aggregate $25,184,809.' a decrease of 12 per 
cent from this week a year ago. Business 
failures for the week number 19, as com
pared with 30 in this week a year ago.

war

/i

Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman
Preparing the Last Stand.

London* April 22—The Daily News has I nor and seven men slightly wounded,” 
the following from Lorenzo Marques, dated Walkerstroom, near Deivetsdorp, Satur- 
Friday, April 20: day, April 21.—Fighting was continued

“It is reported here that General Dewet | today, mainly witt^t-be artillery. The Yeo
manry and mounted infantry pressed for
ward on the right flank and were subjected

America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women.
HANDSOFIELY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

to Thirty-Six Large Pages
MONTHLY in New York City.

has been killed.
“Other European ambulance corps be

sides the Irish-American, are taking up to shelling and a heavy rifle tire.
in behalf of the Boers. The fatter The Royal Irish Rifles capture^ a Free 

are unable to obtain smokeless powder. State flag.
“Trenchts are being constructed for Thé Boers are well entrenched and hqld

eight miles around Pretoria. There are their' ground tenaciously!
09 guns in position at Kroonstad and | The British casualties have been slight,
seven French guns at Pretoria. Twenty 
five mines at Johannesburg have been 
charged with dynamite and the Johan
nesburg fort, has been dismantled.

1900.
(11x16), PublishedTwenty-four

BOVVYER S. SMITH,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

GEO. W. GEROW, Auctiouéer. TI,o flsiiHeurnfnan is ailed each month trom cover to eover with deUghttu 
I IlC uenuewuiliail reading matter and beautiful Illustration*. lie charm- 
in* serial end short,.,slorle*, eketene* and poems are all original and by the most popu
lar omers.Life and Labors of D. L. Moody

is now ready, and we are prepared to fill 
orders at'once. This is a charmingly writ
ten volume, covering the whole Held of 
Moody’s life from the cradle to the grave, 
including his most wonderful discourses, 
pithy sayings, anecdotes, illustrations and 
incidents. It is a large, handsome volume 
of over 500 pages, beautifully illustruted, 
and retails at the low price of $1.75 in em
blematic clpthr,4hd -$"2.75 iu full morocco 
binding. A large portrait of Mr. Moody, 
suitable for framing, is given with each 
book free of charge. Agents wanted every
where. Special terms guaranteed to those 
who act now. Circulars with full particu
lars and large handsome prospectus outfit, 
mailed, post paid,, on receipt of 25c. in post
age stamps. -Write at oitce for outfit and 
terms and commence taking orders without 
dsdajr. Address R. A. H: Morrow, 5Û Gar
den street, St. John, J\T- B- ,,______

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Prof. Frauder Matthew». 8t. Walter Beesnt, Hon. John Wsmunafcer,Mme. Lillies 
Nord lea. Miss MaryiE. wllkms. Miss Agnes Reppller, Mias Cornelia Cl. Bedford, Mrs. Jails 
Ward Howe, lohn ntrange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hals, Dinah attirais, Mrs. H» 1 
Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rail, Prof, lAndon Car1 ev Gray. Gen. B. V. Tracy, tira W.T. am ad lav, 
Mr. chem-er A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jaoool, Madame Sarah 
Grand, Boa. Chaunoy M. Depew,Mrs Loulae Chandler Moulton, LUtuokalauls. Ex-Queen

Special Departments, ^^kl^cgMu^c0,mNnV):e0^»m^^r7e;P,^I1^7'Ar^M,
conducted by authorities in their repeetlve lines, are fall of Interest to the entire family

Death at Dorchester.

Dorchester, April 21—(Special)—Charles 
McDougal, the youngest son of James Alc- 
Dougal of the penitentiary staff, died at 

London, April 22—The Bloemfontein I the home of his father this morning. The 
coiTespondent of the Morning Post, tele- deceased has been ill for some months
graphing Friday, says: past. He was in his 18th yefer, prior to

“President Steyn’s address to the bmgli- his illness he was an operator in the C.
"ers was an impassioned speech. He: im- -y. R. office here, 
plored them to continue their resistance 
until the result of the efforts of the Boer 
peace commissioners was known.”

Doherty et al vs. Palmer—B. B. Teed 
appears and says he cannot show cause. 
Rule absolute. Steyn’s Appeal.

Presented With a Bouquet at the Zoological 
Garden. Y//.

\

lThe remains were taken to Halifax for 
interment. The funeral procession from 
the home to the railway station was large. 
The officers of the prison staff were m at-
tendance. * ' .. ........

Thomas Nickerson,’ who was yesterday 
committed for trial on the charge of re
ceiving stolen goods, w^a tonight, admitted 
to bail by an order of Hon. . Judge. Jdan- 
iugton. ...... , 7 -i:

i
Dublin, April 20.—Queen Victoria after 

visiting the Zoological Garden this.morn
ing paid a visit (bis afternoon with the 
princesses to the, Convent of St. Mary 
of Lorafcto, .where she was presented with 
a bouquet, in the Shape of an Irish harp.

The return to the vice-regal lodge was 
made amid many scenes of enthusiasm. 

__ i >, . i ■ ... i !--------------

By special arrangement with the publishers where enabled to make you 
this marvelous oher:

44Every Well Man 
Hath His III Day/*

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year. ..................

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year,

I !RalLS*M|
9§ ? ! OF : "'ll

Hc.jcho lîîi

IS I «-lid
Anise $d

KLL FOR

$100i1 !liA dodo/s examination 
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
tut theicftôramctMl™ I
the blood Upon which these ness the Queen’s review of the travel, cav- 

* ' . ! ‘ airy and infantry brigades and .Urn boys.organs aepenu, . of the Royal Hibernian Military School.
Hpod’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalize^ Fifteen actes of Phoenix "Park were oceu- 

and enriches the blood. It cures you pi&Vby troops under the command ot the 
when “a bit off”- or when seriously Duke of Connaught. A royal salute at 
afflicted. It never disappoints. 4.15 p. m. announced the arrival of Her.
! Rheumatism-" I believe Hood's Sar- Majesty and tiie princesses amid a scene 
saparllla has no equal tor rheumatism. It of _reat enthusiasm, 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mas. Pateick 
Kbtnzy, Brampton, Ont.

Bad Cough-"After tny long Illness, I 
was very weak and had a bad cough. I
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies . , „
did not help me but Hood's Sarsaparilla P-., died at the Russell House, at 1.50 "a. 
bnllt me up and I am now able to attend to m. Dr. Haley was born in Yarmouth, 
myyrork." Mraitrs J Ago si, OshAnp, Ont. January 31, 1844, and received his early
*éû J*» X?' V V education in that city. He has taken a
/tliftOfliJ r prominent part in the public life of Nova

> Scotia, hiring sat in fliq.House b{, As- 
W‘’- sethbly ahd ihe Wintlsor council." He 'tegs 
EiSsL •-idfectM'to’^itMtinrJnf’’ Al* the" Liberal'ticket 

HaaA'aPHI*,cara.MvacIlls: thanSa4rrUasia«fead : mow “««■ '
fly aatAartle, A» tak. with Hoyi’» Aavttpatol». I

v Hanged far Killing a Black. 3000 Bus. Seed Oats.The Çuee’n in Dublin.
DO NOT DELAY or fall to take advantage of: this great offer, tor never 

was so mueh offered for so small a sum.
Address All erders to '

. Hawkinsville, Ga., April 20.—Homer 
Crawford, .a negro, was executed in the 
jaH yard here, today, far the murder of 
JOhnstin. Jhite^ colored.

... 11 In O' *>i a

Congregation,. Driven .from a Church, at 
'CatTfp'bellton.

be orRosedalei Siberian, Lincoln and Banner. 
CdnadtenTrmothy, Western Timothy 
Alsike and Memmdth Clover.
Red Cob, White South’n dt Longfellow Corn,

Andk large fejgcertmqnt of Small' Seed’s. 
Imperial Surer-Ilhospiiate. P/Aato Phospl 

ami Reid's Supqr-phospüfete,
Wholesale and retail. i

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Üni^n ^Ktcect, St. Joint, N. B

Use tt Bone-Grinder

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO
Cures •s

ST. JOHN, N. B.roup, 1 
Coughs, 

Colds
59 YEAR*!

CE™ .....
P forPMllln^onl^a dojsnn Gohl Plated CJoll.tr

nl'.’kol-jiliited—carolully Blunted and tested hefuro . _______
leaving the factory. Itiainvnlnalile for tnrgr.t. prartioe or for shooting 
8[nrrows, nits, etc. Send us this atlvcrti.ssi.ipnt. with your nuire nWd address and w< 
will forward tho buttons. Sell theiu, return the monçv. aud your killo will la- 
charges paid. Lever Button Co., im Torouto, Cubida.
00000000 ° 000000000005

DAISY AIR RIFLECampbellton, April 22—Tlie ice in the 
Heetigotiche and -Metapedia rivers started 
thiB-morning abd- joined at the Metapedia 
iron bridge, causing the water to rise some 
feet, .covering the flat and surrounding the 
chapel 'compelling.the congregation to dis- 
]>rr-e hurriedly.

The water fell perceptibly at noon and 
rose again this evening to the original

outlet.

TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY EGGS. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON, 

Màchine \y<«rks,
- >' 48 and 58 Smythe-strect.

Dr. Allan Haley Dead, sent you ail

I <1 USE
P/re ? 25çk

Ottawa, April 22—Dr. Allan Haley, M. i
i

PhcneOfl».
height, but -evidently has 
Should the ice again join and this outlet 
blocked, another flood is expected which, 
although it canntif pôssibly equal that of 
1897; Vill do considerable''damage, 
are. in readiness at Metapedia in case the 
wnter rites. A special conveyed 40 per
sons to the scene this afternoon.

{
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